WakeMed Public Relations is looking for a spring semester 2010 intern. Public relations intern will assist with internal and external communications by gathering, researching and writing information for newsletters, publications and press releases. Preference will be given to juniors and seniors majoring in communication-related fields. To apply, please send resume and cover letter, 2-3 writing samples and 2 personal references. Interviews will be conducted with the top three candidates. Internship is an unpaid commitment of a minimum of 12 hours per week. Applications are accepted mid-January through the end of March each year. For more information go to http://www.wakemed.org/body.cfm?id=571

Abbot Management seeks a Creative Development Intern to read screenplays and write coverage. Must commit to reading 3 screenplays per week and writing corresponding coverage. Responsibilities also include communicating with other readers and screenwriters. Abbot Management specializes in finding producers and agents for high quality film and television scripts. http://www.internweb.com/internship/CA/11337/6344

The Institute for Responsible Citizenship is currently accepting applications for its 2010 summer leadership program in Washington, DC. (Note: There is a commitment of two (2) summers. Exposure to congressmen, Supreme Court justices, doctors, business executives, educators, and other influential leaders is part of the program. The program runs from June 5 to July 31, 2010. Students must commit to two summers, housing is paid for by the Institute, students work at paid internships based on their career interest, and you should be a college sophomore to apply. The application can be found on the web at http://www.i4rc.org/application.htm. Applications must be received, not postmarked, by the deadline indicated on the application instructions. READ INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY. Inquiries should be directed to info@i4rc.org or (202) 659-2831.

Alamance Regional Medical Center’s Public Relations Department is seeking interns to help implement a social media strategy. Interns will be responsible for shooting and editing video and podcasts as well as helping to build the hospital’s Facebook page and YouTube Channel. Writing and some archiving projects will also be required. Alamance Regional Medical Center is a progressive, 238 bed community hospital with an award winning Public Relations Department. Interested applicants should submit a resume and work samples, including writing and any social media projects, to Tracey Grayzer, Director of Public Relations, Alamance Regional Medical Center, at tgrayzer@armc.com.

The Durham Bulls are offering Professional Baseball Internships. The internship will provide game experience in guest services, partnership fulfillment, admissions inventory management, hospitality services, merchandising, and stadium operations. The Program is designed to provide an array of event management experience combined with a lecture series from top professionals in the industry to develop talented individuals who are seeking a career in professional sports. http://www.durhambulls.com/team/press_release.html?id=715&y=2008

Paramount Pictures is looking for a Publicity Intern. Our program offers its own unique learning opportunities. As an Intern, you will have the opportunity to work on the front line, to network and meet with Paramount leaders, learn transferable skills, and gain real-world experience. It is an experience that you will never get in a classroom. The interns are extremely valuable to us for a variety of reasons. They assist over 30+ staff members within national publicity, special programming, media, and special events & projects. https://careers.paramount.com/psc/PSEA/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.GBL
Ohio Newspaper Association is offering a 10 week paid internship. Wanted: a Publications/Public Relations Intern to work in Columbus office of this trade association which represents 83 daily newspapers, more than 180 weekly newspapers and more than 150 Web sites in Ohio. Duties include writing and layout for sales presentation sheets and client mailings; assistance with newspaper ad bid sheets; newspaper tear sheets; research. $350 week. [http://www.ohionews.org/students/internships/](http://www.ohionews.org/students/internships/)

James Reston Reporting Fellowships. Interns are assigned to various news departments, typically, metro, education, business and sports. They get reporting assignments and bylines on their stories. The internship includes four days in Washington, D.C., on a behind-the-scenes tour of the capital and the Washington bureau. Four college students are selected as James Reston Reporting Fellows. We consider only seniors or graduate students who have had at least one previous summer internship on a daily newspaper. **Paid about $900 a week.** Housing is available on the New York University campus for about $850 monthly. [http://www.nytco.com/careers/internships/summer.html#jamesReston](http://www.nytco.com/careers/internships/summer.html#jamesReston)

The **PGA TOUR** Diversity Internship Program is open to all qualified college students, regardless of ethnicity and is committed to attaining greater diversity within our organization, as well as, the golf industry. Our internships are designed to expose college students to the business side of golf that supports one of the world’s leading sports brands -- the PGA TOUR. Some of the benefits of the PGA TOUR internship include: 10-12 week, full-time, PAID internship, subsidized housing in some locations, networking with PGA TOUR/Golf Industry staff, access to play TPC Sawgrass courses, and discounts on golf club merchandise. [http://www.pgatour.com/company/internships.html](http://www.pgatour.com/company/internships.html)

**Occupant Films** (All The Boys Love Mandy Lane, The Wackness) is looking for interns. Duties include general office work—copying, filing, going on runs, etc—as well as development work, script reading, research and coverage. This is a small company with an opportunity to be actively involved with things, particularly as we enter production on a number of projects. Candidates must be easygoing, fun, hard-working, and personable. Please send resumes to kate@occupantfilms.com with Intern in the subject line. This is for a non paid internship. Please do not email with any other inquiries. [http://charlotte.teamworkonline.com/teamwork/jobs/jobs.cfm/Internship?supcat=414](http://charlotte.teamworkonline.com/teamwork/jobs/jobs.cfm/Internship?supcat=414)

**Bobcats Sports & Entertainment** offers a variety of internships designed to give students the opportunity to build their work experience and make a career connection within the business operations departments of a sports and entertainment company. This includes The Charlotte Bobcats and Time Warner Cable Arena. Interns are placed within our organization based on previous experience and education. All positions are located in Charlotte, NC at the Time Warner Cable Arena and are not paid. We do not provide parking or housing for interns. To qualify for an internship, you must currently be enrolled in an accredited college and receive academic credit. All students must have basic computer skills as well as excellent written and verbal communication skills. We are looking for full-time and part-time interns. The ideal intern will be a team player, energetic, and have a passion for sports and entertainment. [http://charlotte.teamworkonline.com/teamwork/jobs/jobs.cfm/Internships?supcat=414](http://charlotte.teamworkonline.com/teamwork/jobs/jobs.cfm/Internships?supcat=414)

**New York based Management Company** looking for interns to read scripts, write coverage, do research and run occasional errands around the city. Intern will get the opportunity to learn about managing writers, sourcing film projects, the digital media area and the international film arena. Internship requires candidates that can work remotely and meet with manager at most once a week to get scripts and/or run errands. Intern needs to have a blackberry or iphone and flexibility to help with various research questions at random. [http://www.entertainmentcareers.net/id/?id=101545](http://www.entertainmentcareers.net/id/?id=101545)

**Maloof Productions** in Beverly Hills is looking for office interns. Candidates should have excellent critical thinking, organizational, and creative skills for a variety of office tasks. Professional presence, knowledge of Microsoft Office, some story analysis, and previous entertainment experience preferred. Position is unpaid. School credit will be given. Send cover and resume to: ajasst@maloofproductions.com

**Emanate Public Relations** is seeking a dynamic college senior to assist Emanate Public Relations with new business pitches, research, presentations, proposals, coordination of meetings and promotional deals. The ideal candidate will have public relations and/or sports marketing experience. Excellent written/oral communication skills and computer experience including Microsoft office, PowerPoint an absolute must. Send cover letter and resume’ to Nzinga Shaw, Vice President, Human Resources, **Emanate**, 25 W. 43rd Street, New York, NY 10036, 212-805-8006(o)

**FOR MORE INFORMATION:**
Nagatha Tonkins, Director, Internships / External Relations
Elon University, 112 McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336